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MOUNT FARM : FOUNDING DYNASTIES 

 
GPS   -34.940399, 138.822534 
 S34.940399, E138.822534 
Current address Swamp Road, Lenswood 

In July 1852 James Gillett Collins purchased 86 acres on Swamp Road at German 
Swamp (now Lenswood).  James and 
his brother George had been farming 
with their parents and family at Mt 
Torrens since 1850.   James married 
Sarah Attwell in December that same 
year and the couple lived in a slab hut 
on the property, which is recorded in 
the council records.  Collins purchased 
much other land in the district and a 
large number of descendants can be 
found in Forest Range and Lenswood. 

In Apriil 1883 Collins sold the farm and 
house to George Chidgzey, a 
carpenter from Bowden.  Chidgzey 
and his partner, John Benham, 
planted the property with the first 
orchard in the district, planting some 20 acres of plums and 
apples.  Chidgzey added to the house, most likely adding 
the gable. 

 

  

Collins	  built	  Mount	  Farm	  on	  section	  
5153	  some	  time	  before	  1883. 
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John Vickers purchased Mount Farm in September 1889 and moved to the region 
with his wife, Eliza and first child, Frank.  At this time the region was known as 
Blackwood Creek.  John expanded the farming land and also their family which grew 
to include Myrtle, Alan, Maxwell, Win, Jack, Blanch, Ross and Lois in addition to 
Frank.  They were a social family and built two white clay tennis courts and the local 
community joined them often for tennis followed by tea, singing and dancing. 

Many descendants from the Vickers family are still living in the district, some on the 
same land. 

 

 

 

Mount Farm homestead was 
lived in by members of the 
Vickers family until it was used as 
a home for various workers on 
the property.   

Three of the sons of John and 
Eliza Vickers, Frank, Alan and 
Max, worked the family property 
together until 1929 when the 
Vickers brothers separated into 
their own successful farms and 
orchards in the region.  Mount 
Farm is no longer inhabited, however the building still stands on property owned by 
John and Helen Vickers.  The building is listed as a Heritage Building, ref 12362. 
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